Primary stability of threaded cups in THR--an experimental study.
Four threaded cups were tested up to their lever-out moments, torque-in moments and their resistance to failure. A was a parabolic-shaped, B was a spherical, C was a spherical-shaped too, and D was a conical shaped cup. Cup A and D represent cups which have proven themselves in clinical applications, but not cup B. The threads were determined and showed different constructive features. The cups were torqued into precise cavities in PVC foam cubes, after that they were levered out in a testing machine. The lever-out moments of all the cups showed significant differences; the results were: A: 78.4 Nm, B: 88.7 Nm, C: 117.5 Nm, D; 136.6 Nm. In the case of the torque-in moments there were no significant differences between A and B, neither between C and D. The differences in stiffness between B and C were not significant, but they were between the others. The primary stability against lever-out and the torque-in moment of threaded cups for artificial hip replacement can be basically influenced by different constructive features. Hence lever-out moment and torque-in moment should be understood and tested as independent variables.